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Recycled Malibu Bench
This bench is ideal for any high traffic indoor or outdoor 
setting. Available in a portable design or with an 
optional security mounting bracket. Please see our 
website for additional sizes and leg color combinations. 
Available in the colors shown. Some assembly required.

RECYCLED PLASTIC PORTABLE BENCH
P-660   6' Bench Black Frame (178 lbs)  $412.00
P-660X   6' Bench Colored Frame  (178 lbs)  $451.00
P-BMK   Mounting Bracket (2 lbs)  $45.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

Model P-660

BROOKLYN RECYCLED PLASTIC BENCH
PB4-BROOK 4' Bench Black Frame (110 lbs) $385.00
PB6-BROOK 6' Bench Black Frame (160 lbs) $475.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

Model 
PB6-BROOK

Recycled Plastic  
Contoured Bench

This contoured beauty is the bench of choice for high traffic 
areas. The frame is black powder-coated steel. Seat and back 

colors shown below. Some assembly required.

RECYCLED PLASTIC CONTOURED BENCH SURFACE MOUNT
PB4-CON 4' Bench Black Steel Frame  (110 lbs) $530.00
PB6-CON 6' Bench Black Steel Frame  (160 lbs) $655.00
PB8-CON 8' Bench Black Steel Frame  (210 lbs) $790.00

RECYCLED PLASTIC CONTOURED BENCH IN-GROUND MOUNT
PB4-CONING 4' Bench Black Steel Frame  (110 lbs) $530.00
PB6-CONING 6' Bench Black Steel Frame  (160 lbs) $655.00
PB8-CONING 8' Bench Black Steel Frame  (210 lbs) $790.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

Model 
PB6-CON

In-ground  
Mount

Surface  
Mount

Color Options

red blue green cedar

gray brown white black

Color Options

red blue green cedar

gray brown white black

Brooklyn Recycled  
Plastic Bench
The Brooklyn recycled plastic outdoor bench features arched 
style frames that form a peaceful and inviting impression. 
The recycled plastic planks are virtually maintenance-free. 
They do not need to be sealed, painted, or stained. UV 
protection ensures they will stay beautiful, much longer 
than wood. Any marks from pens and markers can be easily 
washed off. Paint will not bond to the surface and can be 
removed with sandpaper. Surface cuts or scratches can be 
simply ironed away.
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